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DIGITAL DISPLAY REFERENCE GUIDE

PRODUCT GUARANTEE

If you experience a problem, please do not 
return to your local store. Contact our 
Customer Service team at 800-255-6061 or
www.NEBOpower.com

For more information, detailed video 
instructions, and warranty registration, visit 
NEBOpower.com.

USING THE FLOODLIGHT
1. Floodlight ON/OFF Button once = ON White Floodlight
2. Floodlight ON/OFF Button twice = ON Red Floodlight 
3. Floodlight ON/OFF Button three times = ON Emergency 
     Red S.O.S. 
4. Floodlight ON/OFF Button four times = OFF. The floodlight will 
     automatically turn off after 2 hours of inactivity.

NOTE: Do not look directly into the LED floodlight.

 1 | DC Output Port
 2 | DC ON/OFF Button
 3 | Digital Display
  4 | USB ON/OFF Button 
 5 | USB Output Ports
6 | DC Input Port

   7 | LED Floodlight
  8 | Floodlight ON/OFF Button
  9 | AC ON/OFF Button
10 | AC Output Port
11 | DC Power Cord
12 | AC Charging Adapter
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CHARGING YOUR RAMBLER 200 AT HOME:
(Charging will begin automatically)
1. Connect a USB-C PD charger (included) to the USB-C port.
 Connect the included AC adapter to the DC input port. 
 Connect the included DC adapter to the DC input port. 
2. When fully charged, the digital screen will indicate 100%. 
    (Full charge could take up to 6 hours.)
3. Disconnect cable from your RAMBLER 200.

CHARGING RAMBLER 200 IN YOUR VEHICLE:
1.  Plug the 12V DC Power Cord (included) into the DC Input Port.
     Plug the other end into the vehicles DC output (cigarette 
     lighter). Charging will begin automatically.
2. When fully charged, the digital screen will indicate 100%. 
3. Disconnect cable and power off your RAMBLER 200.

CHARGING WITH A SOLAR PANEL (Sold Separately):
1.  Connect the DC5525 cable that came with your solar panel 
     to the DC Input port. Charging with begin automatically.
2. When fully charged, the digital screen will indicate 100%. 
3. Disconnect cable and power off your RAMBLER 200.

NOTE: Charging speed will vary based on a number of factors including 
weather, obstructions and solar panel angle and positioning.

3 WAYS TO CHARGE
YOUR RAMBLER™ 200

CHARGING YOUR LAPTOP

NOTE: The NEBO RAMBLER 200 USB charging feature will automatically 
power off after 30 minutes of inactivity.

1. Connect the AC power plug from your laptop (or other 
 electronic device*) into the AC port, as shown below.
2. Press the AC ON/OFF Power Button to begin charging. The  
 indicator light will flash while the unit checks to make sure 
 it is safe to turn on the AC output.
3. When charged, disconnect cable and power off your 
 RAMBLER 200.

NOTE: Make sure the AC power plug is fully plugged into the AC port 
before pressing the AC Power ON/OFF Button.

NEBO SMART CHARGE TECHNOLOGY
Our SMART CHARGE TECHNOLOGY achieves higher 
compatibility for charging standard USB electronic devices. 
This technology allows the NEBO RAMBLER 200 to identify 
the fastest and safest charge possible. The AC button will 
flash green while doing a safety check and turn solid green 
before it begins to charge. You may notice that the output 
wattage may vary slightly, or charging stop as it determines 
this level.

WIRELESS CHARGING

*Any electronic device can be powered by the AC port, as long as  
  it is rated at 200 watts or less.

1. Place your wireless compatible device onto the wireless 
 charging pad.
2. Press the USB ON/OFF Button to begin charging.
3. When charged, power off your RAMBLER 200.

NOTE: Make sure the device is aligned in the center of the wireless 
charging surface and that no gaps or obstructions are in between.

CHARGING USING THE USB-A OUTPUTS:
1. Using the USB cable that came with your phone 
 or device, plug in the Standard USB-A connector into 
 either one of the two USB-A Output ports.
2. Turn on the USB charging feature by pressing the USB 
 ON/OFF Button.
3. When fully charged, disconnect the cable from your 
 RAMBLER 200. 

CHARGING USING USB-C BIDIRECTIONAL PORT:
1. Using the USB-C to USB-C cable that was included with 
 your RAMBLER 200, plug into the USB-C Output port. 
 The USB-C port is not only bi-directional, but 
 it is designed for 45W PD (Power Delivery) fast charging.
2. Turn on the USB charging feature by pressing the USB 
 ON/OFF Button.
3. When fully charged, the digital screen will indicate 100%. 
4. Disconnect cable and power off your RAMBLER 200.
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

- Read all instructions before using the product.
- When used correctly, lithium-ion rechargeable batteries provide a safe 

and dependable source of portable power. However, if they are misused 
or abused, this may result in leakage, burns, fire or explosion, causing 
personal injury or damage to other devices.

- Misusing or incorrectly connecting your NEBO RAMBLER 200 may 
cause electric shock to users and damage equipment.

- Keep your NEBO RAMBLER 200 dry and away from moisture and 
corrosive materials. The NEBO RAMBLER 200 should not be used near 
water or wet areas such as bathtubs, showers, bathrooms, sinks, 
swimming pools or basements.

- Do not expose your NEBO RAMBLER 200 to moisture, water, rain, or 
snow.

- Keep your NEBO RAMBLER 200 away from heat sources, including open 
flames, radiators, stoves, ovens, and any other devices that produce 
heat.

- The lithium-ion rechargeable battery used in this charging device may 
present a risk of fire or chemical burn if mistreated. Do not expose to 
fire or excessive temperature. Do not expose to heat above 212°F 
(100°C) or incinerate.

- In the unlikely event of leakage or explosion use sand or a chemical fire 
extinguisher.

- Your NEBO RAMBLER 200 may become warm under extended high 
power operation. Do not cover, wrap, or otherwise restrict the NEBO 
RAMBLER 200 during operation.

- Do not disassemble your NEBO RAMBLER 200. There are no 
user-serviceable parts inside. Incorrect reassembly may result in shock 
or fire hazard.

- Do not drop or subject to strong impacts. Do not operate your NEBO 
RAMBLER 200 if it has received a sharp blow, or has otherwise been 
damaged in any way.

- Do not puncture, crush or subject to mechanical shock.
- The NEBO RAMBLER 200, along with its accessories, are not toys and 

should be kept away from children.
- Do not insert any foreign object into the ports or openings of your NEBO 

RAMBLER 200.
- Do not clean your NEBO RAMBLER 200 with harsh chemicals, soaps or 

detergents. Just wipe the case with a soft cloth.
- Make sure the NEBO RAMBLER 200’s charging ports do not become 

contaminated with lint or other debris. Use a canned-air type of product 
periodically to ensure that the port openings are clear.

- Batteries should be recycled or disposed of as per state and local 
guidelines.
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AC ON/OFF button
flashes red and 
“OVERLOAD” indicator 
illuminates red.

CONDITION

Displays a blue or red
“TEMP” indicator.

Wireless Charging
Indicator flashes green.

Displays “BATT LOW”
indicator.

POTENTIAL CAUSE

Battery is low.

The connected 
electronic device is not 
properly positioned 
on the wireless 
charging pad.

FOD (Foreign Object
Detection) was 
triggered.

Connected electronic 
device is rated greater 
than 200
watts.

The RAMBLER 200 
has detected a low 
or high temperature 
condition.

SOLUTION

Recharge the
RAMBLER 200.

Realign the connected 
electronic device 
making sure that it is 
centered on the
wireless charging pad.

Remove foreign object.

Disconnect the 
RAMBLER 200 and 
allow unit to acclimate 
to temperature 
operating range 
(14°F - 122°F) 
(-10°C - 50°C).

Only electronic devices 
rated at 200 watts 
or less can be used with 
the RAMBLER 200 
charger.


